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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6. 1902

VOL. 20

GRAND CENTRAL GONE PISTOLS AND DEATH.

IAVASCHI'
TWO SALOONS.
THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- y
first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon task.

This place hasjust lccn

ss

SHORT

ORDER

richly furnished and is

strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

RESTAURANT.

An eld Harvey House cook has
and as good meals will be served as
the State of New Mexico. Single
by the day or by the week. Come
friends for a square meal.

been employed
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring your

ROHI

FURNISHED

Everything brand nsw, clean and
comfortable. The best place in town
for lodging by the night, by tho week,
or by the month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Heavy

STOVES, nATJGES, TIÍ2 and GHAniTE iHQU
WARE. fwtOWEnS and Í1AKES.

PÜPS,

inOH PIPE and PIPE F8TTING5.

Mine and
PLU:íni?:C,

O

Sispp.ie s.

SV3ÍSI

and TIFJ?IHG. O

South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

THE

NEW
S.

12.

MARKET,

JUST OPEXKI),
ICVERYTHIXU

XRW,

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE

CARR1

are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
remit from carefully raised
tjck vU handled in butch-

New Mexico.

íxcvyt fecb

Sale Stable.

COR. PLAZA.

..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
0.

ering.

. 8. Election.

that there Is never any
difficulty in j;"'"? a nice
or ateak whenever you
want it.

At the regular meeting of
Magdalen chapter No. 8, O. K.
S., on the evening of Monday,
the 15th inst.,the regular annual
election will be held. A full attendance is earnestly requested.

JOHN RUFF

make up your mind what that
Christmas present shall be.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

pa

rat

PROPRIETOR.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

Call

on

Candies,

Leeson

nuts,

KaUinsteiu's.

TRAGIC

NelclilxM'ltiir Properly Dutuntred nud
Saved from Destruction Only by
Hani Work of tho Hose
Company.

City Marshal Felipe Haca and DuvlJ
ltnrn tho Principals In Socorro's
Most Sensational Occurrence

Monday night at 12 o'clock the
citizens of Socorro were once
more aroused by the startling
and persistent clanging of the
lire hell. Kvcn those who were
out first saw the city brilliantly
lighted by a great blaze in the
direction of the Grand Central
hotel. Everybody at once divined that the long looked for had
at last happened. Theold wooden structure that had stood so
long as a constant temptation to
the lire fictid.was now burning
fiercely ai
the lire had gained
such headway that it was at once
evident that there was no hope
of saving the building and that
every possible effort would be
necessary to save neighboring
buildings from destruction.
The hose company was promptly on the scene and it was only
by the hardest kind of work that
the brick block occupied by the
store,
postofiice, Katzcnstcin's
Liles & Torres' saloon, and A.
C. Abeytia's store was saved
from destruction. In fact at one
time when the window casings
of the block were rapidly burning out and the roof was on fire
hope of saving it was practically
abandoned and attention was
given to the saving of goods.
Postmaster Kittrell put his mail
and money in a safe place,
prepared for the worst,
the elegant furniture and the
stock of goods in the Palace saloon were carried across the
street by hundreds of willing
hands to a place of safety, as
was the: greater part of A. C.
Abeytia's stock of goods. The

One of the most determined
and deadly pistol duels ever
fought in Socorro began in front
of the Windsor hotel Wednesday
evening at about 7 o'clock and
ended on tho stairway inside the
hotel when David Baca fell dead
at the foot of the stairs pierced
with two pistol balls fired by
City Marshal Felipe Baca.
This deadly affair created some
excitement in the city, but no
surprise. Just such an event has
been confidently expected since
about three weeks ago when the
man now dead and two of his

before

oranges

you

in

ENDING

at

OF AN OLD QUARREL

for Years.

friends fell upon City Marshal
Baca in one o the saloons of the
city and beat him over the head
with a heavy cane and other
weapons so severely as to send
him to bed for several days.
As nearly as can be ascertained from many conflicting reports
the facts of the affair Wednesday
evening are about as follows:
The marshal entered the Wind
and Uavid Baca ensor
tered the office at about the same
time. The latter was seen to
look through the window in the
partition between the two rooms
as though intently in search of
somebody and then to go out pistol in hand at the front door.
A moment later the two men
met on the walk in front of the
hotel and the fusilade began.
next ran into and
Deceased
through the office and started up
stairs closely followed by the
marshal using his pistol as fast
as oportunity offered. Circumstances seem to show that the
victim turned to run up stairs,
when the fatal shot entered his
right side, ranged upward to a
vital spot, and he fell dead at the
feet of his slayer. The marshal
escaped with a pistol hole in his
hat and a powder burn on his
bar-roo-

m

hose company finally conquered,
The block was saved.
however.
If it had burned the fire would
doubtless have crossed the street
and the business center of Socorro would have gone up in smoke.
As it is the damaged stocks of face.
Just how many shots were fired
goods are restored to their places
be told.
and the doors are closed pending in the affray cannotno less
were
than
probably
There
adthe arrival of the insurance
eight. The office door of the
justers.
The fire was doubtless of in- hotel hears the marks of three,
the
cendiary origin. The flames one penetrated the wall of purand
as
pursuer
office
inside
broke out in two corners of the
the
building at the same time. sued were running toward
fired
were
or
two
three
stairway,
These corners were fifty feet
probably two
apart. Besides, those who were in the hall way andstairs.
of
It was
foot
the
at
the
first upon the scene saw several
man had sufpiles of hay burning just where found that the dead through
the
they would be most likely to do fered one shot
It is supposed that this
the work. John Kuff, who slept groin. was
inflicted during the
wound
in the building, heard the fire shooting
outside,
and that it
bug and would doubtless have
to
drop his pisvictim
the
caused
for
his
made him pay dearly
within. A
refuge
seek
tol
and
crime if the volumes of smoke
picked
was
pistol,
not
interfered.
had
the
of
after
hotel
the
front
in
up
The building was the property
of C. T. Brown. It was only affair was over.
As soon as Marshal Baoa saw
partially insured. About a thouhe had killed his man he
that
of
machinery
worth
dollars
sand
back into the office and
walked
was stored in the building and
pistol
on this there was no insurance threw the shells out of his Black-ingto- u
Sheriff
it.
and
reloaded
whatever.
soon appeared upon the
The Grand Central was erected
took
scene,
the marshal into cusabout twenty years ago, in Socorro's palmy days, and served tody and lodged him in the counjail.
its purpose as a hotel for several ty This
deadly affair has its comyears. Of late, however, it has
side.
There were eight or
ical
to other uses.
been devoted
hotel in the ofWhile many expressions of sym- ten guests of theshooting
began.
fice
the
when
pathy are heard for Mr. Brown In an instant splinters and glass
is
general
a
loss,
still
his
there
in
sense of relief that less destruc- were flying from the frontdoor.
stampede
tion of property than was antici- Then followed a mad
into
the din
into
the
by
the burning
pated was caused
to
anywhere
room,
upstairs,
ing
of the Grand Central.
tret out of ratie. One man en
joys the distinction of having
A. ('. .!)) tia I (i rat c ful.
ulunged heels over head through
A. C. Abeytia wishes to ex- the wire screen on a screen door
press his sincere gratitude to the and alighted broadside beyond.
members of Socorro Hose Co. No. A bigger man attempted the
1 and to others for the hard work
same feat but made a ludicrous
they did to save his property failure of ft. A stranger in the
from destruction at the lire Mon- city who was a guest at the
day night. He realizes that but Windsor was hit by some flying
for their determined efforts under putty from the window and was
discouraging conditions his loss sure he was shot, lie vowed
would have been many times as that he served four years in the
great is it was.
civil war and was wounded two
or three times, but that he would
F.plscopal Service.
not go to Ltd that night. He
Special services will be con would sit up for .the midnight
ducted at Kpiphany church to- - train to take him out of town.
A coroner's jury ronsistin g of
a. m. anoii
o p.
morrow ai
in. All are invited to attend. J. J. Leeson, A. E. Howell, HenThe choir will render full musical ry Dreyfus, G. Biavaschi, Franand Amado
services.
cisco Juramillo,
bar-roo-

n

Fifty Years tho Standard

AiTray.

full-cocke- d,

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
113-115-1-

THE FIRE WAS OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN.

Kat-zenste-

G. BIAVÁSCHÍ'S.

Shelf

The Windsor Hotel tho Sceno of a
Desperate and Fatal Shooting

1

FAHILY TRADE SOLICITED.

NEWLY

Another of Socorro's Old Landmarks Disappears by tho
, Usual Agency.

NO. 40

0

13

'.'s
-

,.1
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Test's U. S. Gov't Chemist:

V

Ciénega it is alleged, that 25
votes were cast by persons who
had not registered; that all the
votes of this precinct were cast
in favor of the contestants; that
an election board was appointed
by the county commissioners but
failed to act; and that one member of the board attempted to
register voters on the first day of
November but acted alone and
administered the oath of office to
himself as judge of election.
The respondents further set
forth the fact that in the precinct
of Kelly the judges of election
were intimidated by a purported
letter of W. B. Childers, U. S.
Attorney, and threw out eight
votes cast for respondents, also
the fact that one vote for respondIN THE ELECTION CONTESTS.
ents was thrown out in Socorro
No. 24 for like reason.
Today
File Their Answer precinct
Respondents

Chavez was empaneled Thursday.
The jury examined the remains
of the deceased and gave a verdict that he came to his death
from the effects of gunshot
wounds.
The funeral was conducted at
the: church of San Miguel yesterday afternoon and the remains
were laid to rest in the Catholic
cemetery. Company II in uniform was in attendance, as was
also Socorro Hose Co. No. 1, of
both of which organizations the
deceased was a member. The
attendance of these organizations lent a peculiar impres- siveness to the funeral ceremon
ies.

to tho

Not lees

of Contestants.

;

.

BURGLARY

The respondents in the elec
tion contest cases in this county
have today through their attor-

FOLLOWS THE FIRE.

Frank Abejtlu' Jewelry Store Is Ilroken
Into and a Lot of Watchca and
other Jewelry Stolen.

neys, Messrs. Fitch and Dougherty, filed their answers to the
Monday night after the exnotices of the contestants. In citement attendant upon the fire
these answers the respondents had subsided burglars entered
undertake to set up facts in sub- Frank Abeytia's jewelry store
stance as follows:
breaking out a large pane of
It is alleged, that the Inde- by
in the front window and
glass
pendent Republican emblem was stole a lot of watches and other
to
filed
prior
the jewelry of the value of about
adopted and
adoption and filing of the
$300. The loss is a serious one
Republican emblem; that there to Mr. Abeytia,
who has worked
was no attempt at deception in long and hard to accumulate the
the adoption and filing of the In- stock of goods in his store.
dependent Republican emblem;
Mr. Abeytia is of the opinion
that there is no record of the that the burglars entered the
adoption of any emblem what- store at
4 o'clock in the
ever by the Republican county morning. about
before that
long
Not
convention; that the Independent time Mr. and Mrs. Abeytia were
Republican emblem was publish- in the front part of the store and
ed in one or more papers of the noticed nothing out of order.
county and was freely discussed There was a lot of tough charin the county; and that all the acters in the city Monday, probRepublican candidates knew of ably followers of a show that
the adoption of the emblem and gave an exhibition that night,
raised no objection to it until and the burglary was
doubtless
late on election day when certain committed by some of them under
purported letters of W. B. Chil-der- cover of the excitement caused
U. S. attorney, were filed to
by the fire.
prevent the counting of
votes.
Republican
REPORT AGAINST STATEHOOD.
s,

Inde-jende-

nt

With respect to San Antonio
precinct it is set forth, that the
regular judges of election appointed by the county commissioners held an election in the
manner and at the place prescribed by law; that these judges
were prevented from opening the
polls at 9 o'clock by an assembly
of disorderly and riotous persons
crowding about the polls and in
the room occupied by the judges
of election; that no objection was
made by the people at the polls
to the manner of the appointment of the judges nor any attempt made by the people to select other or different judges;
that the riotous and disorderly
persons aforesaid went to a part
of the precinct 1,500 feet distant,
held a purported election, and allowed large numbers of disqualified persons to vote; and that this
purported election was held in a
place not in sight of the regular
election booth nor where any
other election had ever been held.
Witb reíípect to the precinct of

The RpTcrldre Committee Oppose Admission of New Mexico aud Arizona.

The senate committee who,
headed by Senator Beveridge of
Indiana, visite! New Mexico and
Arizona a few days ago on a tour
of inspection, have reported,
against the admission of these
two territories but in favor of
the admission of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory as one state.
It is understood that opposition
to the statrhood bill comes from
Republicans of the extreme east.
Senators Piatt of New York,
Quay of Pennsylvania, and
of West Virginia are, however, with the united Democrat
in support of the measure. It is
still hoped that the original omnibus bill will pass unameiuled
when called up Wednesday.
El-ki- ns

TnR Chieftain office has just
leen supplied with a stock of

card envelopes.
Subscribe for Tire CnunTAi,
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SATURDAY,

DIX.

,

New Mexico demands

ft

V02.

talehood

the 57th cortares.

gress Tuesday. In this document the president advocates in
language of characteristic clearness and force such lines of pub- lie policy an he was already
known to favor.
The question of trusts occupied
the first plac in the mes-agThe spirit of the administration
toward those organizations
is
perhaps best expressed in the
president's words, "We are not
opposed to them; we are merely
determined that they shall be so
handled as to subserve the public
good." On the question of capital and labor this expression occurs: "llow to secure fair treat
ment alike for labor and capital
is a problem fraught with great
difficulties ami one which it is
of the highest importance to
solve on lines of sanity and
common sense as well as
of devotion to right." Cuban reciprocity is advocated on the
grounds of
and duty
to Cuba. The president thinks
that the work of building the
isthmian canal "should be carried out as a continuing policy
without regard to change of adIn the matter of
ministration."
this rights of liberty and
in the Philippines
the opinion is expressed that "we
have certainly gone to the limit
that in the interests of the peop!c
themselves it was wise or just to
go." "There should be no halt
in the building up of the navy,"
says the president, and he urges
increased appropriation for improving marksmanship. Attention is called to the striking increase in the revenues of the
postofiice department as indicative of the prosperity of the people. The question of national
aid to irrigation in the arid
regions of the southwest is pronounced one of the most important that congress has taken up
in recent years.
The above are among the most
important subjects touched upon
in the president's message and
the sentiments expressed will
doubtless meet with the very
general approval of the American people.

cith-- of thi east the first
the week ami in. ule a strong
pica for staUhivd in everyone
of thorn. Th" (ínvernor has

of the

s

.of

lieeu zeah us in the cause
of statehood as well as in other
designed tu promote the
.canso-welfare of New Mexico.
,

That

committee

senatorial

evident! y came lo New Mexico
of gathfor the express purpo-ering ovidvf.ee against statehood
for the territory. If the same
committee will now visit Indiana
for the purpose of compiling evidence against the fitness ot that
and
state for
will use the same methods and
exercise the same diligence, it is
.dollars to doughnuts that Senator lievoridge would not he jiroud
e

,of

the results.

Tin; great numher of tramps
that has been infesting the city
and vicinity of late has become a
source of grave apprehension to
many. Why should not the city
authorities take the matter in
hand and give Socorro such a
reputation among the lazy beggars that they will make their
stay no longer than is absolutely
necessary to get beyond the vity

limits? Otherwise, the community is likely at any time to be
.shocked by some crime that no
city legislation can remedy.
Tin- School of Mines continues
to prosper. The enrollment is
now considerably larger . than
over before in the history of the
institution and at the usual rate
of increase will very nearly reach
one hundred before the end of
the year. While this is very
gratifying, another evidence of
prosperity which is perhaps even
more gratifying is found in the
fact that
the percentage of
technical students in attendance

is unusually large. These are
young men thoroughly lamiliar
with the resources of the territory and in almost every instance
r xpect to engage in the development of those "resources. This
fact atTords the best possible evidence of the growing prosperity
and usefulness of the institution.
A

'ommrudiiile Kxuiiiple.

F. Km; a. candidate for
congress in the Ninth district of
Virginia, has refused to accept a
certificate of election if certain
votes meant lor his opponent are
thrown out on technical grounds.
Here is what Mr. Klua has to
say upon the subject:
While I am sure that the board
of commissioners in each of said
counties were perfectly honest
and conscientious in their belief
W.m.

that said returns should bo rejected because of legal technicalities, and that they had no legal
right to count said votes, yet I
believe that the votes at the two
precincts of l'attison and Mcn-dot- a
properly belong to my
and would probably elect
him and entitle him to the certificate. Thus believing, if a
certificate of election were issued
to me by the state board of canvassers, Lascd upon the exclusion of the precincts mentioned, I
would d 'cline to accept it.
op-tonc-

lVoil'iit .M'Miir.
l'in:.ii)i:'r LIo'iskym.t's an
iñes. age was read to con
Tin

self-intere-

st

nt

Want

Tjikrlí

Ut Ho Hack.
ihr
is some significance in

the report that the Spaniards arc
bracing up the strikers in Havana in the hope that the return
of the United States government
to the control of Cuba will thus
be hastened. The strike began
with the cigar makers of Havana,
and the contest has been extended by the participation of the
other labor unions, in a sort of
There
"sympathy" protest.
have been some lights between
the police and the mob in the
streets of that city, and several
persons have been killed in them.
Business, of course, has been
seriously affected, and even travel through the city has been impeded by the wrecking of some
of the electric railways' cars.
Whether the story be true or
not that the Spanish element of
the city is fomenting the disturbance in order to increase the
annexation sentiment, there is
not the slightest doubt that the
; Spaniards
and all the other
foreigners in Havana and Cuba
general would be glad to see
the stars and stripes back in the
island. American control would
insure liberal government and
stability. Such disturbances as
that which is under way in Havana at this moment would not
necessarily be averted by the return of American sway. There
have been orgies of this sort in
many American cities, St Louis
among them, but these have been
only temjKirary interruptions in
the orderly course of things, and
never extended far enough to
cause fears for the safety of the
government as the one in Havana
11

does.
Kvcry one of these Cuban outbreaks will strengthen the sentiment for the renewal of the
American connection. Of course,
when the connection comes again
it will be permanent. It will
come in answer to the appeal of
the Cuban people, and then it

The influx of immi-

Tlio Ilnnniiaii as a Diver.

grants and capital into the island
is rtot as great as the Cuban leaders expected or wish, but it will
never Ik- greater until the Americans gain complete control of affairs. The reports of disorder in
various parts of the island which
come every week or two show
that the present government is
not able to maintain order. The
Havana strike will hasten the
entrance of Cuba as a state of the
American Union. (Í
-

e.

far-sight- ed

(ivkkno:( Orr.Kn was in some

will stay.

The Election.

Diking the rest of the term of
j

j

President Roosevelt the Republican party will control both
branches of congress. .That was
settled by the elections last
month. A Republican majority
was chosen to the House of Representatives, and Republican legislatures were elected in enough
stales to return to the Senate the
Republicans needed to preserve
the majority there. Thus there
will be no difficulty in placing responsibility for what is done by
the administration till March 4,
1905. The election of a Democratic House this year would
have made it impossible for
either party to carry out its pol-

j
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Poplarblulf.

How tti Prevent Croup.

l

A

A

e,

ly

this little thrust:
"No man in Vermont is allowed to vote unless he has made
live thousand dollars trading

Voices.

hardly express the
thanks of Homer Hall of West
Point, la. Listen why: A severe cold had settled on hisluns,
causing a most obstinate coujrh.
Several physicians said he had
consumption, but could not help
him. When all thought .he was

refused bun.

The 1'rldo of llcroru.

Many soldiers in the last war
wrote to say that for scratches,
bruises, cuts, wounds, corns, sore
feet and stiff joints, Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve is the best in the
world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and
piles. It cures or no pay. Only
at all druggists.

Utitilillciiliiin.

Fng'and

. .

. .

MAC.nAt.ENA ItHANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in L v. Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

FEDUKAL.
15. S. Koder
Delegate to Con;rrs
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. KaynoM
Secretary,
W. J. Mili
Chief Justice,
rtonj. S. Uakcr.
V. W. Parker
Associates,
(
K Mcl.-iI D. II. McMillan
M. O. Llewellyn
Sitrvyor-C.rucra- l,
A. It. Morrison
United States CoiU-ctoV. B. Chik'.ern
U. S. DiKt. Atton.ey,
C. M. Fornker
VI. S. Marshal,
Keg. I.,:iiid Mlice Santa Fe, M. K.Otero
K. F. Ilobart
"
" "
Kec.
" Las Cruces,. . .N. Galles
líe:,'. "
" llet'ry Uowtnan
" " "
Kec.
K. Leland
" " Koswoll,
Retf.
D. L. lleycr
"
Kc. " "
I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila Kivcr Kervc
K. O. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, IVeos Kiver Ke- serve, George Laneiiburj;, La
I
I

j

e

Veas.

TF.RKITOKIAL.

ply.

Clerk Supreme Court,

J-

-

D. Sena

d.

t.

Counties of Socorro,' Lincoln. Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dau'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Orülith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green wald
Matías Contreras
Commissioners,
( A. K. Rouiller
C. F. Black'nigton
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Horniene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfeo Baca
Sup't. Public School,
SOCORRO.
OF
CITY
M. Cioncy
Mayor,

Clerk,'
Treasurer,

R-

-

Ufillin

Ricardo Abeyta
Felipe Baca
Marshal,
A. A. Sethllo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Jiii.ii J. Baca, president; C. T. Brovni,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Filch,
F. tí. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. ), A. F. A
A.

M.

Regular communications,

second and .'ourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting- brelhern cordially
E. A. DkaKH, W. M.
invited.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

Order
MAGDALEN CHAPTER No.
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mits. L:z.iK Gru'I'ITH, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

OF

I--

Wttl-tKsd-

TrMiMir'r ol (lie
Bi'oklj a
Eud Art Club.

j
;
'

S. C.

mu

Mi'.i-k-

Teams

credit lor.
" In consulting with my druggist he advised MtElrec'i Urtc of Crdui and Tiled-ford'- s
and 10 I took it and
have every reajou to thank him for a new
lile opened up to ma with restored health,
and it only took three months to cure me."

toni.-ilmi-

ay

evening nt
H o'clock
at Castle
hall. Visiting kni!;bls jfiven a cordial
A. Mayfk, C. C
welcome.

" If women would pay more attention to
their haltit w would have more happy
wives, mother) and daughter), and If they
would obicrvt rttu!t they would find
that the doctor' prescriptions do not
perform tin many cures they are given

Win of Curdui isa regulator of the
menstrual functions and is a most as- tonic for women. It cures
acaiity,8upurMPed, too frequent, irregular and painful menstruation, fullinof
of the woiub, whites end Hooding, ll
is helpful when approaching woman,
hood, during pregnancy, utter child
birth and in change of life. It fre
quently brings a dear baby to homes
that have beeu barren for years. All
druggixts have (1.00 bottles of Wine
of t urdía.

IP.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
I. Regular
meeting every

Miss Ida. M. Snyder,

)

A piece of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bound on the affect.'d parts,
is better than a plaster for a
lame back and for pains in the
side or chest. Pain Balm has no
superior as a. liniment for the relief of deep seated, muscular and
rheumatic pains. For sale by A.
K. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

.

SoHcitor-Geticr-

Dr.

Mrs. Kangl- e- I've advertised
for a servant for a whole week
Well Off
Tody Jennie tells me young with no results.
Mrs. Cumso Well, I advertís- Wood by proposed to her last
for
a good looking lady help and
night.
thirty-fou- r
to select from the
had
Viola I don't think I know
first
day.
Baltimore
Sun.
him. Is he well off?
Tody He certainly is. She
Ilftler Than a I'laster.

.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. Doi c.HKHTV, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.

King's New Discovery for Consumption and writes: "It completely cured me and saved my
life. I now weigh 227 lbs' It's
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds and lung troubles, l'rice
5ve and 1.00. Trial bottles free
at all druggists.
Mel--

4:12 a tn
..Passenger
,.I'';nt r'reijrlit. 11:55 a m
..lineal Kreiglih lOMHI a tn
beJío. K' mid liK) carry passetifr-'tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
1:30 a m .
1:5' p ntj.
12:15 ptn!.

asked a

corn-fiel-

Could

Lmly

hit--

-

To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a
few doses
of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit,
Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite when impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and caused a pleasant and satisfactory
movement
of
the
bowels."
There arc people in this community who need just such a medicine. For sale by A. F. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
12 very
Magdalena.
box warranted.
An
amateur
photographer
stopped one morning at a Kansas farmhouse and inquired for
the farmer. "I want to trespass
on your premises,"
he said,
"long enough to take a picture
of that
It's the most
magnificent one I ever saw."
"That's all right," responded
the farmer. "But you'll have
to take it instantaneous
it's
growing so fast."

with Massachusetts people."
Senator Proctor retorted, "And
to we all vote!"

Bor-rowdal-

Nor( h

ROC'ORKO.

S.iu th

J- -

Senator Hoar, in a speech in
the course of which he chaffed
the Senator from
the Green Mountain State, made

to use

taijlh.

local

H. O. Durstiin
Penitentiary,
This seemed not quite satis- Sup't
biten.an
W. H.
Adjutant Genera!,
A. Vaughn
factory to the inspector, and he Treasurer,
Sargent
V.
Auditor,
said, "I 'go about a good deal,' Oil
John S. Clark
Inspector,
but I am not a pilgrim."
Territorial Board of Education.
"Please sir, I mean a good Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
man," was the eager addition.

only four words.

bgan

mm
m

in

or

y

E. L. Bartlett
child in a primary
C. Gortner, Santa Fe
;hool to tell him as nearly as Dist. Attorney, K. W.
H. H. Llewellyn,
.
Las Cruce
possible what he understood a
K. P. Dames, Silver City
"
"
pilgrim to be.
"
C. A. Spies, Ivas Vejja
J. Leahv, Raton
"
"A pilgrim is a man who goes
'
V. Pricbard, Socorro
"
(.
a
about
good deal," was the re- Librarian.
Lafayette Emmett

All tyiuliftYd.

he

Nrrpsrj

school-inspect-

Vi

1

Official Directory.

Don't be fooled irto trading a subitáneo for a shadow. Any substitute
offered as "just nn good " as "Goldeu
Medical Discovery," is a shadow of that
medicine. There lire cures lithind every
claim inn ! for the " Discovery," which
Bo "just as Rood " medicina " can show.
Biliounesn is cured ly the uso of Dr.
Tierce's I'loa.vint Ptlluts.

Senator Proctor of Vermont is
reported by a western weekly
paper to have said that the finest
speech he ever made consisted of

doomed

i.y

1

ml pi

Tluivlj Suggestion.

A .Milllnii

I

tr.

1

Favont iTcscr-pliou,- '
two viula of ' I'lf annul
Pellrta.' and one t.otll
of Ductor lMtrcr' Com.
pound Ktr.-tt:-t of Smnrt-wwJ- .
na n liuitnctit.
lmtfKi'fc'-iotiobMiunto
must .tuition, mu! harilruitiK' of tb(? liver wat my
mu lit thifc til. able tn da almost any
ti.Hil'le.
kind nf houMi "oik. Y.'ur inedn iii puvpiI me
finm n:y nrnve. Thank to viu tor tile twtietit.
kly ra wun hoiteUfta when I Vrau t.ikiugj yo.ir
medicine.''

It will be good news to the

mothers of small children
learn that croup can be prevented. The first sign of croup is
hoarseness. A day or two before the attack the child becomes
hoarse. This is soon followed
by a peculiar rough cough.
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as the child
becomes hoarse, or even the
rough cough appears, and it will
dispel all symptoms of croup.
In this way all danger and anxiety may be avoided. This remedy is used by many thousands
of mothers and has never been
known to fail. It is, in fact, the
only remedy that can always be
depended upon and that is pleasant and safe to take. Sold by A.
K. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Magdalena.

of

of

I'lrrce' C.oUicn MnV
Dicovrry. four of

housewife replenishes her supply
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is certain to be needed befoit
the winter is over, and results
are much more prompt and satisfactory when it is kept at hand
and given as soon as the cold is
contracted and before it has become settled in the system. In
almost every instance a severe
cold may be warded olí by taking
this remedy freely as soon as the
first indication of the cold appears. There is no danger in
giving it to children for it contains no harmful substance. It
is pleasant to take both adults
and children like it. Buy it and
you will get the best. It always
cures. For sale by A. E. Howell Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
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This is the season of the year
for the
party in control of the House of when the prudent and careful

m

Bhetmunl,
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mil cmumrucvü lo t.nt&
your mrdiciiic January
6th. irov," wriir Mra.
Sallie
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body ii built up with
souud. solil f1t;h by
the uso of "Golden
Medical Discovery."

It is not uncommon

Representatives at the beginning
of a presidential term to retain
that control to its end. There
have been nine presidential elections beginning with that when
Grant was first chosen. In only
four of the mid-terelections
was the control of the House
turned over to the party which
was in the minority at the beginning of the presidential term.
But the House was politically opposed to Mr. Hayes during his
whole term.
The refusal of Mr. Henderson,
the present Speaker of the House,
to seek reelection has given to
the canvass for the speakership
of the Fifty-eight- h
Congress
greater interest than it would
otherwise possessed. The field
is now open to the ambitious representatives. As it is customary
to elect one of the leaders to the
office, the group of men from
which the Speaker will probably
be chosen is not large. Many
men, however, will announce
their candidacy without much
hope of election. They may
nevertheless control votes enough
to be cast for the winning candidate to make him consider them
as forces worthy of respect in
the distribution of committee
places. Youth's Companion.

lul,-ir-

purines

etlert-Ivtl-

y,

icy.
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The working crews of the islands were quartered in suitable
camps near their field of labor.
They were native II iwaiians,
good fellows, willing workers,
admirably adapted to the duty
required of them, which was
largely in boats and in the water.
I well remember one who excell- ed in diving. On a certain oc
casion, when the placing of z
deep water mooring had just
been accomplished, it ..became
necessary to detach under water
the end of a hawser, which had
been made fast to the submerged
part'of a spar-buoabout forty
or fifty feet below the surface of
the sea. The man was told to
take his sheath-knif- e
down with
him and cut the hawser as near
its end as he could, so as to lose
as little as possible of the valuable cable. Taking his knife in
his teeth, he disappeared beneath
the water, and remained out of
sight so long that he was almost
given up for lost, when he suddenly reappeared, and, on being
asked if he had cut the hawser
as he had been told to, reported
that he had "unbent" it without
cutting any part of it whatever.
September Century.

,

K. of K. at.d S.

Wanted

For hauling
lumber,
and for freighting. Stead) worVc
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. IIii.tox, Manager,
San Antotiio, N. M,
coal and

I

D

Foils a Di'iidly Attiu'li.

"My wife was so ill that good
physicians were unable to bel;
her," writes M. M. Austin, of
Winchester, Ind., "but was completely cured by Dr. King's New
Life rills." They work wonders
in stomach and liver troubles.
Cure constipation, Mck headache,
25c at all dru;nst',

t

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DR. SWISlll-R-

NEW MEXICO TOBACCO.

,

Exporta Say Tlio Soil and tho
Will rroduc9 Finest
In tho Wold.

of New
(Graduate of the Utiiv-r-it- y
York City, luTfi, and former L S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Cli-ma-

to

Socorro, - New Mexico.
TWO

CROPS

POSSIBLE.

A YEAH

)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKCEON.
Si i:1 h C'aliíe i ti::i treft, nearly
site the J t nice.

D 1. F.

-

-

Socorro,

I.

1

The growing of tobacco on an

.

op-j-

through the
extensive scale
southwest is bcin advocated by
Wesley Merritt, industrial commissioner of the Santa Fc Kail-roa- d
company, and he has addressed letters to the commercial
clubs and boards of trade of AlSanta Fe,
buquerque, Las Vej-aKaton and points on the Pecos
Valley division- - He will visit
the cities named in a short time
and will briny; with him the data
he has collected on the subject.
Tobacco has been successfully
grown and is now in a limited
quantity through the Kio Grande
valley, and Mr. Merritt states
that General Pearson, late of the
IJoer army, says the soil and climate of New Mexico will produce
the finest tobacco in the world.
S. K. Edmunds, at present manager of the Kentucky Leaf Tobacco company, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, has written to President
Kipley, of the Santa Fe railroad,
on the subject. Mr. Edmunds is
an expert in tobacco raising, having been born and raised on a
Virginia tobacco farm and for
twenty years having been in the
business. He has written many
articles on the subject and prepared a very complete pamphlet
on tobacco raising for the United
States department of agriculture.
lie says the irrigated lands of
the southwest will not only produce the finest tobacco in the
world, and more pounds to the
acre, but will produce two crops
a year from the same stalk.
When' the first crop is cut the
stub will put out a shoot and
another plant. The
produce
best blue grass land in Kentucky
produces 2,000 pounds to the acre
and he believes the irrigate!
lands of the southwest iti the
two crops will produce at least
4,U'J0 pounds to the acre of Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio styles
of tobacco. A warm climate
gives line flavor to the tobacco
that it can never get in the more
northern latitudes as is demonstrated in the fine tobacco raised
Kenin Egypt and Turkey.
tucky, Virginia, North Carolina
and South Carolina last vear
which was
produced tobacco
manufactured into 2VS,C4S,339
pounds of smoking and chewing
tobacco that was consumed in
this country; in addition,
pounds were exported to
Europe as well as a large quantity to Japan and China. Japan
has placed buyers in the states
named.
The reasons why Mr. Edmunds
believes the irrigated lauds of
the southwest will produce the
finest tobacco in the world are:
The J lantiug season in the east

Now Mexico.
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Nkw Músico.
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1
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AND HUKGEON.

PHYSICIAN

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.
1

KITTKKLL. I):;ntist.
(hikes

I

K.

S.J

Socorro, A bey ta Diodr;
San Marcial, Harvey Home.
M.

DOUGIIKRTY,

ATYOKNEY AT LAW.

Socorro,
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-

-

Now

M.--;ic-

JAMF.S (i. FITCH,

attorney at law.

odice in Terry i'.loek.
New Mexico.

vk'oito.
ACA,

15

J,M,l'KliO

AT I.AM',

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

;RKi:MAN

New Mexico.

CAMLKON,

&

AT T,AV

ATTOi'NEYS
K.

-

-

CsrXbad,

KF.LLUY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,
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New Mexico.

New Mexico.

n. CIIILDKKS,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

V.buiturc;i'.;

New Mexico.

PARMELEE
POHLZR?.;& AND
CHEMISTS,
ASSAYt

Spcc.ai AtUr.'io-- . !o Contioi

rs

A

id Uir.fiic

Worr.

the besf
te.td
method of treatment. We have a
new thorough! v"puipp'd Lit ortory.
Over .",0 years nf praetoai experience
in Colorad).
Prices and simple sae'.is free on
application.
i6j7 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

(

to Cc'ermine

H. CHAMBON
in

j

General s Merciiandise
-

SOCORRO,

M. M.

RELIABLE ASSAYS
lio'.d :n i '.I Silver

C.o'.il.. 5 .iO

Lead..

..- -

201,-S.V,6-

S .75

Cd,.si!v'n, copp'r l.i.0

!

Samplra by Mal recelv prumpt attention.
Gold anl Silver, refined and fcaa&t.

CO.
OGDEH ASSAY
St. lnver, Oil.
I

jas A.p!je

E.E.
ASSAY

&

BUÍJLINGAME

OFRGE"0

CO.,

LABORATORY

KatabUahrd in Colorado,13fi6. Sample by mallor
pt

ainríMwiUrecei--prom-

Gold & Silrer Bullían

Concentration
173S-IT3- S

y--

Test:-- 100

Law-en- s-

may lie delayed on account of a
.ong winter and late spring, ami
a late planting will catch the
dewy an cool weather in the
fall and cause tho leaf to thicken
color.
and cure a dull,
Rains, which are frequent in the
will cause the tobacco to
take a second growth and turn

and

W
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ZiWXZ

St.. Denver,

Colo.

1
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semi-brig-

ca-jt-

Í
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ht

dangers of the crop in .the cast.
Even with the use of fertilizer in
Virginia and the Carolinas, but
600 pounds to the acre is raised
while the blue grassland of Kentucky is too valuable to put tobacco in as it is very exhaustive
to the soil. It is Mr. Edmunds'
opinion that if tobacco culture is
once introduceil in the irrigated
lands of the southwest, Virginia
and Kentucky, as tobacco states,
will be things of the past. The
work should be taken up at once
as plant beds should be sown in
January.
It is the purpose of the Santa
Fe Kailway company to afford
every possible assistance to this
comparatively new industry for
New Mexico and the results of
is careful investigation prove
conclusively that it will be a
paying product for New Mexico.
Mr. Merritt will bring with him
all the data the company has secured. Until very recent year,
practically all the tobacco consumed in New Mexico was raised
here and has been for 150 years.
Within the past live years tobacco of the finest qualit' has
been raised near liernalillo and
Albuquerque, and near Helen,
Valencia county. This tobacco
is raised under improved methods
and the result has been most satisfactory. Albuquerque Citizen.
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Sufferers from Consumption 0
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CANDY
CATHARTIC

ELECTRIC TREATHÜNT OP TUBERCULOSIS
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Est ray Notice.
New Mexico,

County of Socorro.

Only 50c pulls a magnolia tlower and on
one of its pure white petals
writes a motto or message with
One.
Just
a
hard sharp pointed pencil.
Others besides Dogberry have
he sends the flower, the
Then
been ambitious lobe "writ down"
young
lady puts it in a vase of
in character.
in three or four hours
and
water,
Public Opinion says that a
message
written on the leaf
the
South African constabulary comvisible.
becomes
ofmander wrote to a local troop
ficer, asking if there were any
Colonists Hides to tin Soiitlnvest.
donkeys in camp.
The St. Louis and San FranThe reply came, in the troop cisco Kailroad Co. is offering
officer's handwriting:
rates
colonist
"Yes, one K. II. Syuies,
from and via St. Louis, Kansas
City and Memphis to points in
the southwest. The advent of
A glass or two of water taken colonist rates should prove an
half an hour before breakfast important factor in the develop- will usually keep the bowels ment of the southwest, New
Harsh
regular.
cathartics Mexico included.
should be avoided. When a purMatthew Arnold's Kiiiiciic..
gative is needed, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
"Do you take sugar and
They are mild and gentle in cream?" a hostess asked Matthew
their action. For sale by A. E. Arnold from behind the breakHowell, Socorro; V. M. Borrow-dalfast urn.
Magdalena.
"Neither," he replied. "I only
take cream when the coffee is
A Mean Thrust.
nasty."
Nance Jack Morton proposes
The feelings of the hostess
in this letter. I wonder if he may be imagined after this state
really loves me. He has only ment to have her guest taste the
known me a week.
beverage and direct the waitress
The Brother Oh, then, per- to bring him sugar and cream.
haps he does.
Candies,
nuts, oranges at
Subscribe for The Chiki-tainKatxenstein's.
v

ClIAKI.KS

f

This day appeared before me Irwin
Wallace, agent for W. K. Morley, and

Iteing duly sworn ays he has taken
up one bay horse about eight (M) yearn
13 2 ) hands
f
old, thirteen and
high, broken to saddle and harness,
on left thigh and M C on
branded !
thigh, and that he has
made inquiry as to the proper owner of
said horse and cannot rind said ownei;
also one bay stallion three (3) years
old, unbroken, branded J on left shoulder, a!s one sorrel mare about ftur
teen (14) hands high, white face, branded It J on left hip, about seven (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title and paying exists of this
affidavit and notice.
Signed,
W. R. MoKi,rv,
by Ikwin Wam.ack,
Agent.
Sworn and subscribed to before nie
this 4th dav of October, A. D. 1"02.
one-hal-

d

K. lit.ACKINOTON,

Sheriff of Socorro County, New Mexico.
I.egul Notice.

1

J

right

Graphic smelter arl ini:ie in said precinct; also 1 mine cars, 1 set blacksmith's tools, outfit of miner's hammers and drills, 1 Gardner Electric
drill, 1 mile No. 2 Insulated copper
wire, 1 iron frame winch, outfit of
Miner's picks and shovels, 1 Sturtevent
electric fan, 2 Hit (Talo handpower
blowers, now at the Graphic mines in
said precinct.
And that to satisfy t.aid judgment
and costs, I will on on tho 2.1rd day of
December, A. D. l'Ki2. between "the
hours of nine in the morning and the
setting of the sun on the same day, at
the said Graphic smelter, tramroad and
mines, where said goods and chattels
now are, expose and oiler for sale at
public vendue to the highest bidder for
cash, all of said goods and chattels,
and will deliver the same to the purchaser or purchasers at such sale.
Socorro, N. M., November 21st, l'H12.

tive, guaranteed cure.
at all druggists.

J.

C.

Huns,

Notary Public.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.

A Good R:
to Tiy

District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.

Jones, Plaintiff,
vs.
Tilmou Jones, Defendant. I
The said defendant, Tilmon Jones,
is hereby notified that a suit has Itecn
commenced against him in the District
Court for tho County of Socorro. Territory of New Mexico, by the plaintiff,
Eatitia 1". Jones, for a divor.:e from
the bonds of matrimony now subsisting between plaintiff and defendant,
for the restoration to plaintiff of her
former name of Eatitia l' Cornett,
and for other and further relief.
That unless the said defendant, Tilmon Jones, enters his appearance in
said cause on or be foro the fifteenth
day of December, A. D. 1"02. judgment
will be rendered in said cause against
him by default.
The name of plaintiffs attorney ia
J.vmi's G. KiTCti, whose postolliee address is Socorro, New Mexico.
JOHN E. GKIKKITH.
Clerk of said District Court.

Eutitia

e,

;

I

K.

1

NOTICE KOK PURIFICATION.
DkI'Aktmhnt Oi' Tun Intkkior,
Laud Office at La Cruces, N. M. )
Oct. 2.Sth, l'X'2. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before C. 11.
U. S. Court Coin, at Mogollón,
N. M., on December t, 1'Hj2, vu: J inc
(.'have, y .silva lid. E No. Mi7 for th.
w1 s e
section 27 tp. 7 s r V w N. M

me BM

KirU-patric-

P
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It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a
unlimited possibilities
agriculture, horticulture, Btoc!; r.e
ing, mining and manufacturing. A
lust, but not least it is
tni!o--containin-

The Scenic Roulo
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
travitling public excellent service uud
fast time
Between St. Louis and Kansns
City and points in Missumi, Kimsas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Ten i
tory, Texas and the Southwest.
' Between Kansas City and poirtn
in Tennessee, Alabama, MUsi.ssippi.
Georgia, Florida and tho Southeai-- t
Between Birmingham and Mini
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.

Passengpr Traffic Department,

s,

i

VT

0

Correi.

aoujrnct
Sirlcitr
UuHJcatUI.

Tut:

'
I

3
"

i

CARTHAGE GOAL MIKIKB CO.
M. L.

KegUter.

Subscribe for

t!

9

Scvlnt Leu's.

Nicholas Gali.us,

j

H

Commarolcl Building,

Mer.

prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, vi?.:
Filomeno l'livarri. Patrocino Homero, Mariano l'livarri, Manuel liar-reraall of Frisco, N. M.

L

Full information ns to route nrd
rates cheerfully furnished upon n;p
to any representativo of the
Company, or to

lie names the following witnesses to

Ciur.KTAiN.

Hilton & (ivane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Titmp

Fcr Drunltonness, Opium,

Morphine ml
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit

'.

i

ICxitositioit.

Territory of

1

n

Slock

2S-2')-- .0

to-wi-t:

.

u.-.-

Intermitió, ml Mvo

(1

j

,

,

ville.

At Chicago, November 2') to
December (., VH2. Tickets on
me of the goods and chattels, lands sale Novemlter
at one
and tenements of the Graphic Carbon-- ,
$2.00
fare
for
plus
round
trip.
ate Mining Company, in my county, I
cause to be made the sum of S12,K.;1..S2, Final return limit, Decembers.
damages and i1o.4H, costs, which by
Tikis. J.giTi:s,
the judgement of caid District Court
at the Mav term thereof, 1M2, Geo. W.
Santa Fe At.

i

.

Kansas City anil Jiicl.soinllle.

liked by intelligent women as
well as intelligent men. The
Saved at (.rave' Hrliik.
editor is Louis F. Post. Send
"I know I would long ago ten cents in silver or stamps for
have been in my grave," writes ten weeks' trial. Mention this
Heinent, recovered against the said
Mrs. S. II. Newsom, of Decatur, paper.
The Graphic Camomile Mining ComAla., "if it had not been for ElecAddress:
pany, wiUi interest on ill),31't.K7 at the
THE PUBLIC,
rate of percent, per annum and on
tric Bitters. For three years I
at the rate of 10 per cent, per
Unity Bldg., Chicago, 111. S2,Sol.,!.S
suffered untold agony from the
annum from the .Ust day of May, l'H2
until paid, and also tlu- - costs that may
worst forms of indigestion, water
A i'i(tl) Custom.
accrue, I did on the l'hh day of Nobrash, stomach and bowel dysSouth American lovers have a vember, l'K'Z levy upon the following
pepsia. But this excellent medi- pretty custom. It is well known described goods and chattels of said
Graphic Carbonate Mining Comcine did me a world of good. that when the petals of the great Tho
10 ore cars, 1 coito car,
pany,
Since using it I can cat heartily laurel magnolia are touched, 1 wood car, 18 slag pots, 2 matte pots,
slag cart, 1 set blacksmith's tools, 1
and have gained 35 pounds." however lightly, the result is a platform
scale, 1 outfit assay tools and
For indigestion, loss of appetite, brown spot which develops in a supplies, 2 otiiee desks and furniture,
now at the Graphic smelter in Kelly
stomach, liver and kidney trou- few hours. The fact is taken precinct,
Socorro county; also lrt
cars now on tramroad between
bles Electric Bitters are a posi- advantage of by the lover, who

n

Ni:w Mexico.

November first the Frisco system inaugurated arcgulor winter
through sleeping car service between Kansas City and Jacksonville, Florida. The car runs via
the Frisco system from Kansas
City to Birmingham, thence via
the Southern Kailway to Jack

16-pa-

.

Í

-

A small boy in one of our district schools when asked by a
kind old lady if he studied very
hard, said: Oh, I don't hurt myself at it." "Oh," said the lady,
"you must study hard or you
will never be president of the
United States," "No. ma'am,"
replied the boy, "I don't expect
to be; I'm a democrat."

The act July 27th, l.svO. has
II
been extended so as to give pensions to survivors (and their
Ton Week Ftr Ten Out.
widows) who served in the
As a special and temporary of- Indian wars as follows: Cayuse,
fer to readers of this paper, we from 1S47 to 184S; Texas and
will mail The Public to persons New Mexico, from 1S4) to 1856;
not now subscribers, for ten California, 1S51 to 1X52; Utah
cents.
150 to 1S5.; Oregon and Wash,
The Public is a
review ington, 1S51 to 1S56.
for democratic Democrats and
Write me for blanks and full
democratic Republicans; its opin- instructions.
Plkasant King,
ions are expressed without fear
Pension
attorney.
or favor; it gives an interesting
Creek, Mo.
Linn
and connected weekly narrative
of all historical news; it always
Li;t:AI. NOTICE.
has a cartoon worth seeing, a
iven, that by virNotice is hereby
book notice worth reading, and tue of a writ of execution issued out of
the District Court of the Fifth Judicmiscellaneous matter both valua- ial District of tho Territory of New
ble and interesting; and it is Mexico, hearing teste November lsth,
1"02 and to me directed, commanding

j
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For Survivors of Indian Warn.
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A F:
green again, thus destroying the
UUUA.
color. Then there is the danger
Designs
Copyrights &c.
from frost.
Mentis bad o!r, and whether it ESZQS77 tO
$QZ2lth2
Anrnna noitdtiis a n!;irh mid riottrrlmlnn dit
rti1al(lf rucertitiit our opinion frue v(itiit'r u
In order to make a line bright eomes from tin: low lands and
pmeiMuhln.
uH.tiiunlinriMiiin
ir"hat'lf
lul. llniiUHHk
ma utrirl cMiM,-titil ' crop the plants should turn very marshes of the country, or the filthy sewers nnd drain pipes of the cities
tnr tre. lli't ntfHiicr
Htlrt.t.
and towns, its edict upon the human system is the Bams.
Co. icculr
rnitti(s Ittkeii ilimuuh Munti
yellow on the hill as it will then
ipiii tAU4, wliri.MitfhHr.ro, In tb
These atmospheric poisons are breathed into the lungs and taken up
jFifficrican. cure up bright and be more val-- j by the blood, and the foundation of some long, debilitating illness is laid.
Chills and fever, chronic dyspepsia, torpid and enlarged liver, kidney
l.rwml cits
A lnnlvmlT llliiptnilwl wilf.
liable, but the plants in Virginia
'l oniia. 3
I'lllntioii ut an? arifMiUtlti
troubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently due to that invisible foe,
dold by nil Tiwwitl. tti.
vrr; l'iir nict.tt.a,
Carolinas,
and the
never become Malaria. Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect in the system because
ork
iR."liiiNSCn.36,B-'-N2wYvery yellow on the hill, always the liver and kidneys fail to art, and are poured into the blood current until
Wlnul.,i, IX U
tinucU Odie, t V
so polluted and sluggish that the poisons literally break through
it
having a greenish cast. It is the
skin, and carbuncles, boils, abscesses, ulcers and various eruptionsof an
Uiere
to cut the plants, indolent character appear, depleting the system, and threatening life itself.
necessary
This will
ems y:
By incUi2i:);j yo.i
tjlaee them in barns and subject
The germs and poisons that so oppress and weaken the body and destroy
life'
the
givin,propertics of the blood, rendering it thin and watery, must
them to heat to secure the proper In; overcome
I
V'v
ntfd carried out of the system before the patient can hope to
Ull lLJ, j,f;y
"'
'
...Vc.
color. On irrigated lands the get rid of Malaria and its effects.
S. S. S. does this and quickly produces an entire
Consumption, o:.r,!;s
uo'Js, water could be cut olí when the
in the blood, reaching every organ and stimuchange
to
begin
ripen and the
11
only CJ.fi':r.i:',A-.Vv; ' plants
lating them to vigorous, healthy action. S. S. S.
-NO Curo. K e T
follow,
1 1.; L:
color
would
bright yellow
possesses not only purifying but tonic properties,
glut will v.fti ianc it.
and the general health improves, and the appetite
would
dry
warm
atmosphere
The
ABSOLUTELY V 7: ZC,
Increases almost from the first dose. There is no Mercury, I'otash, Arsenic
cure it in sheds and no artificial or
' : ';:
Grip, lclhtt-nzaAi..í;ü;-.iother mineral in S. S. S. It is strictly and entirely a vegetable remedy.
YlluoUg Con'ih, ''!.". '.:.
means would haae to be employ-rrnió- f
Write us al)oiiyour case, and our physicians will gladly help you by
A (faction of (lie '"t'utuv.
Voíild tobacco raised in their advice to regain your health. Hook on blood and skin diseases sent
TRIAL DOYTLfiO
fue.
THC JWIFT iPECiriC CO., Allanla,
Idtfuiar aiz-- 0J iouri aj- - 0..'. . the southwest If? subject to the
V:;::':

will find it to their interest to apply to

11
r.t-.l-d
4Hf 'I I
fnr til
triiif wni:.tiT(ol nitu.ciiip I ha t ( fti
fttKltotl ir a uitiiit'iii tiltaMim to tnKv nml at Uní
h.iTW found it in t'nvnnMv
.inro tnkii'B Ihcin ni
bl'KHl
iwii iMirirtmi nml hit niinini'iion has
wnTnJtTrnllT and I foi iiiiirh briler in evory
may.
k.s. bALl.ll tv. tSkU.AU. Luurvil.'luua.
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OP HOME INTEREST.
1,000 sample shoes

just received.

at liyerts'

W. W. Jones was in town yesterday on business conne'ted
with the survey of the city grant.
The finest honey we ever tasted, at liyerts'.
Max II. Fitch was in the city
on business Thursday.
liyerts has an immense stock
and is now closing out.
A. W. Nilsson came up from
:S.in Antonio Monday for a brief
business visit.
Cedar and pitch pine wood at
75 cents a load.
Uverts'.
David Farr of AlhiKjueniuc
was one of the guests at the
Windsor Wednesday.
All Know that Hyerts h is the
finest apples in the country.
lion. Dan'l II. McMillan made
a brief visit in Santa Fe this
week.

J. T. Kelly of Water Canon
was anion;; the visitors in this
city Monday.
W. A. Cozine was in town
from Water Canon Tuesday on a

While the Grand Central was
burning Monday night it was
suddenly discovered that fire had
broken out in the rear of Abran
Aleyta's store. This proved to
be only a pile of alfalfa that had
probably been ignited by sparks
from the burning building.
A full line of fall and winter
goods has just bren received at
Price Bros, t Co. The goods
are up to the high standard
maintained so long by this popular firm and the prices are such
as to make it an object to old
customers and new to call.
Everybody knows that the firm
is altogether reliable.
An alarm of lire was sounded
Tuesday evening at about 8
o'clock. A fierce wind was blowing and many were fairly terrorized at the thought of a fire
breaking out on such a night.
Luckily, however, the alarm was
caused by nothing more serious
than the burning out ot a chimney at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch.
Arrangements are now about
completed for the building of a
road to the School of Mines.
This will be an extension westward of either Fischer avenue or
the first avenue north of it to the
section line just west of the
Catholic cemetery and will then
turn north at a right angle and
pass directly in front of the
School of Mines buildings.

business errand.
Leeson will soon display the
finest selection of holiday goods
that has been in Socorro Ki years.
J. W. Cox of Datil was a visitor in Socorro Tuesday on his
way home from Colorado and

Kansas City.
The insurance appraiser is in
town today to adjust the losses
caused by the burning of the
Grand Central.
A big can of California peaches, plums, grapes, pears, apricots, cherries, c, at Hyerts' at
15 cents a can.
C. I!. Allaire came up from
San Antonio yesterday and is
stopping in the city as the guest
of J. Leon'd Knapp.
Doctor Chas. K. Keycs has
consented to read a paper at the
approaching meeting of the miners' association in Ei Paso.
C. T. Brown leaves for the
Black Range today for an absence of several days looking
after his mining interests in that
camp.
C. T. Crown
arrived home
Tuesday morning Irom a trip to
Santa Fe in time to see his
Grand Central property still
' smouldering.
The coldest weather cxper-- '
ienced this winter in Socorro was
, on Thanksgiving morning when
the thermometer indicated 11 de- grees above zero.
Mrs. S. E. O'Brien, who had
been visiting her daughter Sis-te- e
Louise Marie at Mt. Carmel
.convent, left Monday for her
home in eastern Kansas.
Homer Hill returned Wedncs-- I
day morning from a trip to Douglas, Arizona. He reports that
N. A. Conner is employed in one
of the smelters at that place and
that Geo. Hasty is in Bisbee.
Hon. Klfego Baca arrived in
the city Thursday from El l'aso
on business connected with his
office of superintendent of schools.
Mr. Baca shows every evidence
of good living and prosperity.
Misses Cecil and Lolita, daughters of Attorney Silas Alexander, left Monday morning for
Mesilla Park where they will
take a course in Spanish stenography at the agricultural college.
There is a probability that the
fire clay works will resume operations soon. Mr. Dodd of Albuquerque, the owner of the property, has been in the city most of

"MISTER
A

E03" ENTERTAIjíIENT.

timid Auilii'iice, Excellent I'lavIrK,
uni! (ii'iiri oiiH Fund fur the

Christmas Tree,

The presentation of "Mister
Bob" at the Garcia opera house
last night by local talent for the
purpose of raising funds for a

Christmas tree at Epiphany
church was a success in every respect. The audience was a good
one. the acting was excellent,
and the financial results were
quite satisfactory.
The curtain was rung up
promptly at 8 o'clock. The main
feature of the evening's entertainment was preceded by a number
of very pretty tableaux of which
the audience showed their appreciation by hearty rounds of
applause.
come"Mister Bob," a two-ady, was presented in a manner
that did great credit to all conMiss Kfrie Berrv as
cerned.
' Mister Bob" himself was all
that could be desired. Miss
Agnes Jaques was effective and
perfectly at heme in the part of
"Catherine." John Hunter enter
ed into the spirit of the college
student character "Phillip ' with
great zest. Professor Lincoln's
presentation of "Mr. Brown"
with a puzzling lot of aliases was
a demonstration of the fact that
chemical analysis and character
analysis are by no means inconsistent. Pierre Hines made an
admirable elTort to maintain the
ct

dignity of "Jenkins" throughout
the play but that dignity re
ceived some pretty severe shocks,

as was designed. Mrs. O'Gara
showed genuine ability in "Miss
Kabecca Luke."
Gladys Coon
elicited many well deserved compliments by her presentation of
"Patty," the vivacious and irrep-

ressible servant girl.

The play was a good one and
presented. The receipts

well

amounted to about f4i).

Resolutions of Kespeet anil Condolence.
W h ere a s Socor ro I lose Com pa n y

1 has lost one of its most
active and useful members by
untimely death, therefore be it
Kesolved, That in the death
of David Baca our organization
realizes and acknowledges an im-

No.

portant loss.

Kesolved, That we extend to
his family our sympathy and con-

dolence.
Kesolved, That these resolutions be spread ujon our records,
a copy delivered to the family of
tlie week superintending arrange- our deceased comrade and that
copies be furnishe.l the local
ments.
press.
Mrs. J. II. McCutchcn is enSocorro, N. M., Dec. 4, 1X2.
John E. Guiim ith,
joying a visit from her mother,
A. I). Coon,
Mrs. M. J. Martin of Socorro,
Koh't Coi.r.i.vs.
and her sister, Mrs. I). H. ljar-rou- n
Committee.
of Mexico. They expect to
remain in the city some time.
Fred ltairuport Iteml.
AllHjquerque Citiv.cn.
Trtu Davenport dk.l In St.
Kcv. Joseph McConnell

COMISIONADOS DE CONDADO.

I.

s

H-pa- gc

d,

Con-trera- s,

.

i

iiülüllfili?

com-parac-

er

arrived Louis Monday, November 24.
regwas due to consumption.
ular monthly visit. Mr. McCon- Death
nell had just returned from a Mr. and Mrs. Davenport came to
tour of Arizona and may con- Socorro alut two years ago for
health and resided hi re for
clude to locate in one of the his
time. Both were highly
some
, thriving towns of that territory.
esteemed by a large circle of
Dr. (;. W. Grove, the well friends and acquaintances.
Mr.
known oculist of Albuquerque, Davenport was a civil engineer
was called to Socorro Wednes- of unusual ability. He was a
day to attend Attorney Jas. (Í. man of admirable character.
Fitch, who is suffering a severe Mrs. DavenHrt will reside for
and dangerous attack of iritis. the present at the home of her
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
(Jreat care will
necessary to parents in St. Louis.
acres of land two blocks from the
save Mr. Fitch the loss of one of
court house all set in fruit trees.
Subscribe for Tub Chiicttain. Apply to J. J. Ix'csou.
in Socorro

Thursday on his

Ten V crVrf Por Ten CcnN.

As a special and temporary offer to readers of this paper, we
I. a Cuenln de
n
Retornos de U Kief,
will mail The Public to persons
clon Fue i Negocio Principal OcA
not now subscribers, for ten
iante del Cuerpo.
cents.
Kl cuerpo de comisionados de
The Public is a
review
condado se reunió en esta ciudad
en el día 10 de Noviembre con el for democratic Democrats and
ü
fin de contar los retornos de la democratic Republicans;
its opinelección del día 4 de Noviembre.
ions are expressed without fear
Estaban presentes John Grcen-walor
favor; it gives an interesting
presidente, Matías
and
é
connected weekly narrative
y II. G. Baca, escribano
S25 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
interprete.
of all historical news; it always
121 cuerpo había sido mandado
has a cartoon worth seeing, a
$22.50 to Spokane.
por la corte de distrito de no con- book notice
reading,
worth
and
los
prede
retornos
cualquier
tar
$20 to Butte and Helena.
cinto en el cual boletas Inde- miscellaneous matter both valuaas
pendien
fueron ble and interesting; and it is
$16.75 to the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming.
votados. 121 cuerpo no podía, liked by intelligent women as
además, determinar por medio de well as intelligent men. The
Every day in October.
los certificados de elección de los
is
editor
Louis
F.
Post.
Send
jueces de elección de los varios
precintos en cuyos precintos, si ten cents in silver or stamps for
en cualesquiera, tales boletas In- ten weeks' trial. Mention this
dependien
habían paper.
V:
sido votadas. El cuerpo, por lo
Address:
causó
tanto,
Ticket Office, 1039 I7IÍ1 St.
que copias de los
THE PUBLIC,
certificados fuesen hechas y añaUnity Bldg., Chicago, 111.
didas á su respuesta i la corte.
G. V VALLERY, General Agen1f
Damacio Baca y C. A. Baca fueron
A Tinielj Suxtrcstion.
nombrados escribanos diputados
DENVER.
This is the season of the year
para hacer tales copias.
Se halló que los retornos del when the prudent and careful
precinto No. 24 no habían sido housewife replenishes her supply
lirmados por los jueces y escrib- of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
anos de elección de ese precinto. It is certain to be needed before
121
cuerpo ordenó que dichos
the winter is over, and results
oficiales fuesen mandados
y firmar los certificados are much more prompt and satiscomo requerido, lo que fué hecho. factory when it is kept at hand
En el miércoles, Noviembre 12, and given as soon as the cold is
el cuerpo se prorrogó á reunirse en
and before it has beel día 14, por la razón de que en contracted
come
in the system. In
settled
cumplimiento con los autos de
every
instance a severe
almost
y
"mandamns"
"injunction"
SOCORRO, N. M.
ejecutados al cuerpo el escribano cold may be warded olT by taking
de pruebas tuvo que comparecer this remedy freely as soon as the
delante de la corte en Albuquer- first indication of the cold apFALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
que en el día 13 con las cajas de
pears. There is no danger in
boletas del condado.
Se halló imposible para que el giving it to children for it conKROULAK DliCUKK COURSIÍS OF STTDV:
cuerpo se reuniera en el día en tains no harmful substance. It
conformidad á la prórroga, por is pleasant to take both adults
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
la razón que la investigación de
and
like
Buy
children
it.
and
it
la causa bajo autos de mandamus
II.
é injunction no hubieran sido you will get the best. It always
concluidas. 121 lunes, Noviem- cures. For sale by A. 12. HowIII.
Civil Engineering
bre 17, el cuerpo se reunió coino ell Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
un cuerpo de contadores. Todos Magdalena.
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry ash Strvkying.
los miembros del cuerpo estaban
presentes, también II. ti. Baca,
Intcriiationiil Stock Sliow.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who
escribano é intérprete. Los rehave not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
The
International
Stock
Live
tornos de los jueces y secretarios
of Mines.
de elección fueron entonces ex- Show at Chicago opens NovemDe2'Kh
ber
and
continues
until
TriTios $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
aminados en debida forma como
5th. Reports from Chicourse.
ordenado por el juez Benjamin S. cember
are that it will be the greatBaker del segundo distrito judic- cago
There Is t Great Demand at GoDd Salaries for
show
est
ever held in this counial, y como requerido por ley.
and
try
probably
in
greatest
the
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Killing.
Los supuestos retornos de San
Extra efforts are
Antonio precinto, No. 7, alega- the world.
dos de haber sido firmados por being made to accommodate the
CHARGES R. KEYES, Ph. D., President.
For Particulars Address
Antonio J. y Baca, Luis Van large number of entries which
are
greater
before.
than
ever
y Sorobabel Chavez
Damme,
como jueces de elección fueron The Burlington Route will make
contados en cumplimiento con la aforspecial rate of one fare plus $2
the round trip for stockmen
orden de la corte. 121 cuerpo de- desiring
to attend this big show.
cidió, sin embargo, que dichos
Tickets
will
be on sale Novemsupuestos retornos de elección no
ber 30th and December 1st and
IIEN YOU PAINT
eran los retornos de elección en 2d.
Final
limit
leaving
Chicago
realidad del dicho precinto, por
la razón que los jueces de elec- December 8th.
If you desire the
ción regularmente nombrados de
A l'retty Custom.
ese precinto habían debidamente
very best results at
South' American lovers have a
hecho sus retornos. Como re
the least expense
sultado de la cuenta de los retor- pretty custom. It is well known
nos de dicho precinto se halló that when the petals of the great
you will use . . .
que ')S votos habían sido votados laurel magnolia are touched,
allí.
THE
A. A. Sedillo hizo una moción however lightly, the result is a
brown
in
a
spot
which
pasó.
develops
escrito,
la
por
cual
Sherwin-William- s
12n conclusión de la cuenta de few hours.
The fact is taken
los retornos de los varios precinadvantage of by the lover, who
Paint.
tos del condado se halló que los pulls a magnolia flower and on
varios candidatos para empleo
SOLD BY
habían recibido exactamente el one of its pure white petals
numero total de votos como dado writes a motto or message with
C, ív. M
J. I). BALDRIDGE,
SO
en este periódico de la semana a hard sharp pointed pencil.
pasada. Los candidatos victor- Then he sends the flower, the
iosos fueron por lo tanto declar- young lady puts it in a vase of
ados debidamente elejidos y certificados de elección fueron expe- water, and in three or four hours
the message written on the leaf
didos á ellos por el cuerpo.
Fué ordenado que el secretario becomes visible.
Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
esparciera en las minutas de los
Colonists Kntrs to the Koiitlinctf.
procedimientos del cuerpo una
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.
lista de todos los jueces y secreThe St. Louis and San Frantarios de elección. Por orden cisco Railroad Co. is offering
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Státionerj,
del cuerpo la caja de boletas del
Tobacco, and Cigars.
rates
precinto No. 7 fué abierta en colonist
presencia de A. A. Sedillo para from and via St. Louis, Kansas
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
el fin de tomar los nombres de City and Memphis to points in
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
los jueces y secretarios de ese the southwest. The advent of
precinto.
colonist rates should prove an
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
121 secretario fué ordenado de
important
in
developfactor
the
expedir un bono por $14.05 pagaSocorro, New Mexico.
ble del fondo general del condado ment of the southwest, New
en favor de J. D. Sena por una Mexico included.
copia le opinión certificada.
Fué ordenado que I21ias 12.
Furnished rooms for rent,
Baca fuee empleado por el cuer- singly or forlight house keeping.
po á razón :e dos pesos el día ó Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.
la noche como requerido desde
Noviembre 5 cono velador con el
secretario en la oiieina en la cual
las rajas de tio'etas de la última
elección son guardadas.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
PEOPLE'S MARKET
121 cuerpo se prorrogó el martes
S 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
en la tarde, Noviembre 11, para
200.000.00
reunirse en sesión regular en
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Enero ó á la llamada del presi1,800,000.00
Deposits,
dente.
FINE NATIVE BEEF
Atesto:
John Gkeknwau),
OFFICERS
AT LAST WINTER'S
Presidente.
II. G. Baca,
-r- TRICES.
Frank McKcc, Cishier.
President.
Reynolds,
ostitis.
S.
Escribano.
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